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Tuesday Afternoon, January 21, 1862,

CONTALWING.-WO are pleased to learn that
Lieut. Col. Wm. B. Sipes, of the Seventh Penn-
sylvania Cavalry, who has been lying ill in
Philadelphia for many weeks, of typhoid fever,
is now recovering. His life was at one time
despaired of.

=I
A SELL.—The arrival ofAnna Bishop at Mel-

bourne is announced in the Australian papers.
It ii stated the "lady's at at a very low pecu-
niary ebb " Somebody is "doing" the Austra-
lians Madame Bishop will give a concert at
Bract's Hall, in this city, tomorrow e. ening.

=I
MORE LARGE Posrcaus.—Mr. Benjamin Erb,

of Hampdon township, Cumberland county,
raised andrecently slaughtered four hogs, weigh-
ing respectively 502, 511, 572 and 609 pounds
—making a total of two thousand one hundredand
ninety-tour pounds of pork ! Bully for old mother
Cumberland !

GERMAN BALL.-A grand soiree dansante
will be given at Brant's Hall, on Thursday
evening, January 80. It is got up under the
auspicies of several of our prominent citizens,
and from the arrangements making, we have
no doubt it will be one of the most brilliant
affairs of the season.

Samoan's OPERA HOUSE.— The " Seven Sis-
ters," at Sanford's Opera House, last night,
were greeted with a large, fashionable and ap-
preciative audience. It is decidedly one of
the most stirring plays yel produced by Mana-
ger Sanford, and prom i,es to have a successful
run. Go and see the " Seven Sisters "by all
means.

CAMP WAYNE —The recent attempt to set fire
to Camp Wayne, and the fear that it will be
burned clown by the enemies of the Govern-
ment, has induced Governor Curtin to order it
to be taken down. The work of demolition will
be at once commenced. It is hard to conceive
any motive a loyal man should havefor thevan-
dal attempt to set fire to this establishment.

WAR MATERIAL.—A large number of thirteen
inch mortars have been passing for the last few
days through this city on ,the Pennsylvania
Railroad to Philadelphia, en route for New
York. They were cast in the Fort Pitt Foun-

dry, near Pittsburg, which establishment has
turned out some of the heaviest ordinance in
the service, in addition to a large supply of
smaller material.

STABBING AFFRAY.—Two colored men in
Columbialand a difficulty a few days ago, with
quite a serious result. One of them named
Johnson, supposed to be from York county,
stabbed his comrade several times, cutting him
severely in the abdomen and in the lungs.
The injured man, it ict thought, will die of
his wounds. Johnson was arrested and taken
to Lancaster by Constable M'Ginnis, and taken
to the County Prison to await trial.

I=IIZEI
THR STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY .--The an-

nual meeting of the State Agricultural Society
commenced at the society's rooms, in Second
street, this city, at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The attendance is unusually small, yet there
seems to be much interest manifested in the
proceedings by those present. After the trans-
action of some preliminary business, the So-
ciety proceeded to the election of officers,
which was still progressing at a o'clock, r. M.,
when our report closed.

IT IS ROMANTICALLY, and WO hope truth fully,
told, that a young lady, now an operative at
a shoe factory at Lynn, Mass., was formerly
one of the "upper ten" in Central Europe.—
She received asuperior education, learned three
or four languages, moved in high circles in early
life, and waltzed and flirted with the younger
members of the royal family of her native land.
She left her castle borne with a false Iriend, and
on discovering her position, preferred to earn
her living by steady toil in an humble calling,
rather than plunge in the gulf of vice.

COURT PROCEEDINGS. The following cases
have been disposed of since the issue of last
evening's edition of the TELEGRAPH:

COE). vs. Patrick Moore; indictment of keep-
ing a disorderly tippling house; verdict guilty.

Corn. vs. Nich9las Cooper ; larceny of a
watch; verdict, guilty.

Com vs. Emma Utz ; indictment keeping a
disorderly house; verdict, guilty.

Cora. vs. Henry Johnson ; indictment, lar-
seny; guilty.

Com. vs. Ellen Heard ; indictment arson; not

Corn. vs. Elinore Miller and Catharine 01-
sine ; indictment,keeping a disorderly house;

on trial at three o'clock, when our report
closed.
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MADAME Mimes CONCERT.—Quite a number
of seats have been taken at Knoche's music

store for the concert of Madame Bishop on
Wednesday evening, and the audience promises
to be large and fashionable. The Pittsburg
Dispatch„ is speaking of a recent operatic per-
formance of this lady, says :

Madame Bishop's First Concert, on Saturday
night, drew a well filled house, notwithstand-
ing the extremely disagreeable weather, and
those who were so fortunate as to be in attend-
ance had a musical treat seldom furnished us
The singing was chiefly of ballads, and the pe-
culiar sweetness of Madame Bishop's voice was
perhaps better developed than in the more ar-
tistic operatic roles generally selected for an
opening concert. In every respect the high
fame which preceedcd her was fully sustained,
and of Seguin we need only say that he exceed-
ed the anticipations of every one who heard
him. Nearly every piece was rapturously
encored, an I the ready compliance of
the performers with the wish thus ex-
pressed by the audience was the more gratify-
ing as it was unusual. The buffo duets were
received with such applause as rarely greets
even the most finished performances, as much
owing to the spirit with which both performers
sustained their parts as to the merit of the
pieces. Though unheralded by a flourish of
trumpets, the pianist, Gustave de Spiese, woe
golden opibions from his audience by his skill
in the executbm of most instrumental accom-
paniment. From first to last the performance
was excellent, and we note with pleasure that
it will be repeated on Monday night with selec-
tions, encostume, from the hest operas.

TunRIVER.—The recent mild weather and
heavy rains has produced quite a flood in the
river. This morning the water was sever al
feet above low water mark, and still rising.

THE " Gaorro."—From seven o'clock in the
evening until near eleven, the management of
this snug place of amusement presents a rapid
succession of performances the best of their
kind—so that the audience never grows we.a.y.
The charming danseuse, Miss Jett Paten,
made a decided hit, last night, in producing a
new dance, which exhibited her talents in the
Terpischorean art tofine advantage.

SUPERINTBNDBNT OP THB PUBLIC GROUNDS.
The committee of both Houses on public
buildings and grounds met this morning and
appointed Mr. JOHN B. WBALAND, of this city,
Superintendent of the Public Grounds for the
next year, in the room of Mr. Gro. W. Born.
Mr. Boyd has occupied the position for the past
two years, and discharged his duty faith-
fully anil to the satisfaction of all concern-
ed. We hope Mr. Weeland will be equally
attentive, and from his well known character,
we have every assurance that he will make a
popular Superintendent.

DIM IN CONSEQUENCE OP INHALING THEIR OWN
BREATH.—PoIice reports are made in Philadel-
phia ccasionally of infants smothered in bed,
in consequence of inhaling their own breath.
Great care should be used to give them fresh
air, and not allow bed covering entirely to en-
velope them. Cases sometimes occur when
women begging in the streets completely wrap
shawls round their inf.nts, and exclude air to
such a degree that thechildren are overpowered
as with the fumes of charcoal, by the delecterl-
ous atmosphere, and die without a struggle,
when they are thought merely to be sleeping.

--...4111w.---
ANOTHER EXPEDITION CONTEMPLATED:-It is

stated that another expedition will shortly be
despatched from Philadelphia for some point
on the Southern coast, and that the troops in-
tended for it will include a full brigade from
this State, to be made up of the incomplete
regiments now stationed at Camp Curtin and
elsewhere. Col. Wilson's regiment, now at
Camp Curtin, will, it isbelieved, form one of the
brigade. It is also stated thatCol. Good'sregi
ment, the Forty-seventh, is about to be de-
tached from the lines infront of Washington,
and sent on duty to the Florida coast. It is
not said whether or not any other force accom-
panies it.

CONFEDERATE " SHINPLARFE Re " Captain
Brooks, of the Verbeke Ries, now stationed
with the army at Hancock, Md., has sent to a
gentleman connected with this office, a sample
of " Shinplasters " issued by the various town,
borough and city corporations in " Dixie," for
the purpose of keeping the " machinery in
motion." The sample before us represents the
value of " five cents," and was issued by the
corporation of Winchester. The picture on
the left corner of the note was evidently in-
tended to represent a juvenile god " Mer-
cury," but looks more like the battered im-
pression of a worn-out wood-cut of a turkey-
buzzard. Directly below this is a large-sized
figure "5," enclosed in check-work. The
right end of the note contains a similar figure
" 5," flanked above and below with a continu-
ous "border." The main body of the note
reads as follows :

Issued under the Act v.State of } of the Corporation. i ' irginia
Vignette: -

Winchester,Agricultural Oct. 3,1861..{ Implements. _

No. 8128. Done by the
Corporation of Winchester.

FIVE CENTS.
Payable in Virginia Bank notes by the
Treasurer to Bearer on presentation of
these due bills, in sums ofFIVEDOLLARS.

W. A. B. Coffroth, J. R. Bowen,
C. C. Prest

The note is printed on miserable, flimsey
brown paper, with a texture, soft and greasy as
a cast off finger rag; and is altogether a curios
ity.

A HIT ON THE Music Kona. —ln most of the
popular frenzies on the connection of mind and
body, some piece of successful treatment of dis-
ease is seized upon and held up as the legiti-
mate system to be pursued in health. Because
a shower bath occasionally gives to a disordered
system the freshness and vivacity wLich it had
forgotten, people tell you to take one every
day, and that you shall be sure to be fresh and
alive. The experiment fails. Because a bon
vivant gains spirit and energy when he cuts off
half his luxuriant dinner, Sylvester Graham
tells him, virtually, that if he will give up the
other half, he will have twice as much spirit
and energy.

And in physical exercise, because a man
works more lightly and happily after a walk,
or other exercise sufficient to promote diges-
tion and renew appetite, we are told to work
like Hercules in a gymnasium, and to walk
like Captain Walker in the training ground.
All this is absurd. If a man wants to work
with his mind, he only wastes food, time, and
life, by bringing his body up to the mark of a
blacksmith's or a boxer's. He needs to run a
mile in five-thirty, nor to lift six hundred
pounds, nor to walk up to the house-top by
the lightning rod. He wants exercise enough
to keep him in high spirits, good appetite, and
that absolute health which almost forgets
there is a body to be cared for.

The truth is, that a prime,condition of vivid
intellectual labor is that one give as little at-
tention as is practicable to the tools with which
he works. And just as the mower loses repute
for mowing yrho is constantly setting his scythe
anew, or stopping to sharpen it, and just as he
advances more slowly than the more skilful
workman who does not complain of his tools,
the mental artisan who works lightly in the
hotness with which it has pleased God toclothe
his spirit, advances with the most success and
most rapidity. It is folly to pretend there are
no tools. It is folly to leave them to rust in the
meadow over night. It is folly to pretend there
is no harness. It is folly to leave the harness
without oiling it. But it is worsefolly tospend
all one's life in sharpening one's scythe, or in
beautifying the traces of the collar.

AIL should read prof. Wood's advertisement
in another column,
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THOMAS WILLIAMS ON THE REBELLION.—Copies
of the London Ameriean, brought over by the
last steamer, have been passing about the
House ofRepresentatives in this city, and have
been very eagerly read. They contain a letter
written by Thomas Williams, one of the Rem
resentatives from Allegheny county, to Captain
Schenley, of the English army. It has been
very generally read and commanded high en-
comiums for the remarkable clearness of style
and the force °fits statements. It is a resume
of the history of the leading events, both mili-
tary and civil, which have occurred since the
breaking out of the rebellion up to just before
the meeting ofCongress. He was most hearti-
ly congratulated upon all sides by his fellow-
members of the House.

HE COME ON Hones BACK.—The susceptibility
of the American people, to run wild in their
homage to human nature in the shape of things
called Princes, Lords, Actresses and Euglisa
Poets, who have visited these United States,
called forth the gratitude in pamphlet fmit a
few years since, of Dickens and Fanny Kemble,but all that folly can be safely passed, compar-
ed with a fifty cent tide some of our citizens
had with the Fakir of Avast Brant's Hall, a'few
nights since. Our sable friend, Gen. Fleming
Mitchell says it glorifies him so, he has. bad to
!smith at your ignorance, the gentleman, who
failed to get a ticket, can invest his little 25 or
50;cents to advantage at the cheap store, cor-
ner of Front and Market Sta. Umat & Bow
MAN. j-20-2t.

I=l
NEW Goons, NEW Goons.-25 pieces of beau-

tiful DeLaines, black ground with set flower,
at 25cts., worth 37c!s. 50 pieces of white, 3ellow and red flannels, all prices. Hoop skirts
at 75, $l, and $1 25. 100 dozen white linen
pocket handkerchiefs, from auction. Shirt
breasts at 15, 25, and 37cts. A new iotof those
white ribbed stockings. 50 doien white endgrey drawers and undershirts. 50 dozen half
wool and all wool socks. A large lot of velvet
ribbons. Children's wool stockings, all prices,
12icts. and upwards. Our balance of stock of
furs at cost. Beautiful mourning DeLaiues,
pant stuffs, satchels, alapacas, merinos at 75c.
Full stock ofall kinds of domestic goods at L.
Lewy, Rhoads old stand. jylo.

NOTICE ! BARGAINS i 13ARGALNS —Gentlemen
now is the time to have a good fitting hhirt
made to measure or from sample. lam now
making a good shirt for $1 25 equal toany oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. All work
guaranteed tofit and to give entire satisfaction
to the wearer. Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentleman' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot of A 1.
Irish Linens at the old prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12,
Marketstreet, next to Hummel & Killinger's
grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or the advance of
goods.

fiew "Aimertisements

WANTED.—A girl to do Cooking and
general Housework in a saran family. Goad ref-erence reenired, none oitie's need apply. Enquire at.

THIS FFfCE

YOUNG MEN desiring to serve in an
lorant,y Hesiment, which will likely be sent

Souih, would do well to apply VI the undersigned, who
bits author IV to rahe a company.

j2i•dlw J. WESLEY AWL.

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
Thls good, nutritious, and fine flavored coffee, is

now offered for sine very low by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN. -'

corner Frort and Market streets

FRESH Lemons, Apples, Cranberries,
12 for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
j2l corner Front and Market street,

A GRAND SOIREE
Will be given at BRANT'S HALL on THURS-
DAY Evening, Jan. 30, 1862, by the German
citizens.

TICKETS - - - - $1 00
FLOOR MANAGERS.

BenJ G. Peters, D. J. Unger,
Wm. Metzger, David Herr,Philip Linn. Fred. Haehnlen

j2L-dtd

SOMETHING NEW 1

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
notblackened. Blacking that will give a poet on

wet or greasy boots. Just thething for thetimes, whenevery one cannot afford two or three pairs of shoes or
boots. Call and examine, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
f2l corner Frontand Market streets.

PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance of an Orderof theOrphans'
Court ofDauphin county, will be expo-ed to sale, on

,ATURDAY run 15111 DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1862. at the
Court House in the city ofHarrisburg at one o'clock P. U.,
the following Rtial Estate, via :

A cartain Messuage and tract of about fifteen acres of
land situate in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county,
adjoining lands of John Pypher, Peter Fox and others.—
TtPre is a out tturteen acres cleared and in fence and
under a good st,te of cultivation, theremainder Is Woo
land well covers with timber; on said land there is
erected a One and a half story Log House, a Sable with
a threshing floor, and alse navies a Young Orchard with
choice fruit snd a good pring near the house.

Late the estate of John Bower, doc'd.
Attendance will be given and conditions of sale made

known by GEORGF, W. SEAL,
Administrator of said deceased.

Joins RINGUOD, Clerk, O. C.
jan2l-doawtss

HUMPHREYS'

SPECIFIC HOMCEPATHIC
REMEDIES!

WE have received a fresh stock of these
valuable remedies—suitable for all manner of

disease —for list of Specific Remedies see Almanac for
1862.

Iu single boxes, with directors, for 25 cts. and 50 cts.
In case of six boxes with book of directions Si 00.
In case of fifteen boxes withbook of directions $2 00.
Incase of twenty large vials with book of directions

$4 00
In case of " " " " " " $5 00
We are now prepared to fill case vials of any of the

Remedies from No. 1 to 20, and to furnish Humphreys'
Remedies as customers may desire.

POND'S EXTRACT OF HAM/ARMS, or Vegetable
Pain Destroyer, prepared by F. Humphreys, M. D., can
be purchased by wholesale or retail at

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store,
321 91 Market street.

M. THOMAS & SONS,
Auctioneers, Nos. 139 and 141 South FOURTH

street, Philadelphia.

Annual Sale No. 524 Walnut Street.
ELEGANT CABLNET FURNITURE

Stock or George J.Honkels.
ON FRIDAY MORNING, 24th inst.,

AT 10 o'clock, by catalogue, at the
Warerooms, No. 524 Walnut street, the 'Stock of

elegant Rosewood, Walnut, Mahogany, and Oak drawing-
room, parlor, dming.room, library and chamber Furni-
ture, manufactured and tliiished in the best manner, and
with the beet materials, by Mr. Heneels, expressly ior
his private sales, and warranted in every respect.

~'The Furniture is now arranged ana may be exam.
fined auy day previous to eale. Full particulars in Cala,
loaues, three says previous to sale. 16-.l3teod

EzSENCHI of VANILLA, Effierleo ,of
Lemon, Flavolng Fatracts, for sale at the new

Wholesale and Basil Grocery and Provision Sto.e, cor.
ner Frontand Market streets.
it NICHOL'. & BOWMAN.

IL'IXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
I:4 halt bbl. sacks, also, wholesale and rata 1 at the

New Grocery and Prevision &ore, 'root and 11irket sts
NIGBOL At tiOViTM 4, V

FRESH BUTTER and EGGS constantly
onhand and for Hale by

NIOHOLB & BOWMAN,
corner Front and Market streota

Neu; 2iturttseittent9
NOTICE.

AGREEABLY to the directions of an act of
the General Assembly of this Common.

wealth, approved the ninth day ofApril, A. D
1856, I hereby give notice that the Speakers of
the Senate and House of Representatives of
said Commonwealth, will receive proposals un-
dl the fourth Tuesday of January, being the
28th day of January, 1862,.for doing the Pub-
lic Printing and Binding for the term of three
years from the first day of July next, at a cer-
tain rate per centum below the rates specified
in the act relating to the Public Printing and
Binding, approved the ninth day of April,A. D.
1856, and according to the mode and manner
and conditions therein specified

Said Proposals to specify the rate per centum
ou the whole of the rates of said act taken to-
gether, and not a specification of the rate per
centum below the rates on each item. The fol-
lowing is the form of proposals for State Print-
ing and finding :

" I propose to do all the State Print-
ing and Binding in the manner and in all
respects subject to the provisions of this act
of the 9th of Aptil, A. D. 1856, for the pe
riod of three years from the first day of
July next, at the rate of per centum
below the rates specified in said act, and
should the State Printing and Binding as
aforesaid, be allotted to me, I will be rea ly
forthwith to give bond with sufficient sureties,
for the faithful performance of the work so al-
lotted," which said proposals shall be sealed
and endorsed, " Proposals for Public Printing
and Binding ;" and shall be directed to the said
Speakers, and be delivered to one or both of
them to be opened, announced and allotted, on
the 28th day of January, inst., agreeably to the
provisions of theact of 9th of April, 1856.

ELI SLIFER,
jaul4-6t. Sec'y of the Commonwealth

To Volunteer Officers
UNITED STATEN MUSTERING AND

DISBURSING OFFICE,
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 20, 1862.

By direction of the War Department, the
following is published for the information of
volunteer officers lir command of organizations
yet incomplete, in the State of Pennsylvania :

The only camp of rendezvous in this State,
now officially recognized, is Camp Curtin, near
Hanisburg.

All incomplete companies or regiments now
organizing at other points will be removed,
without delay, tii Camp Curtin.

From and after the Ist day of February,
1862, bills for the board and lodging of troops
at points other than Camp Curtin will not be
paid for a period longer than ten days.

The attention of volunteer officers is called
to the long time which is suffered to elapse be.
tween the enrollment of their men and their
appearance before the mustering officer. Here.
after men must be brought to lie iumitered into
he United S Mrs service within five days of

the time of their arrival in the camp of ren-
dezvous, or within fifteen days of the time of
their enrollment.

RICHARD I. DODGE,
Captain Eighth liif.mtry,

d 1 w Muster' ug and Disbursing Otli.;er.

[Patriot and Union, Harrisburg; Inquirer,
Philadelphia; Dispatch, Pittsburg, please copy:
one week, and send bill immediately to this
office for collection.]

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the follow-
ing persons have filed petitions to the Court of

Quarter Sessionsof Dauphin county for Tavern licences ;
and that the same will be presented to the said Court on
the fifth day of February next, asrequired by law :
John Shearer, Ist Ward, Harrisburg,
.1..J. Watficla, 72d
Henry Frisch, "

Vartio Erh, it 4i

Ge..rgevatic, •
David H Turbett, 31 Ward, Si

Patrick H. Ryan, 4th Ward, "

James M'Clellan, 6th Ward, "

Joseph H. Miller, " "

W. C. Ray, 44

William Morris, " "

Mary Ryan,
I. W. slob,r, Susquehanna township,
EL G. Imh; tt,
William Warner, Reed If
Same, Mash, Hatitax township, (Matamoras,)
John F. Bowman, Fisherville, Jackson township,
Geo. W. Gladden, Upper Paxton township,
oseph Lower, if

Janes Hoffman, Washington
Coristint Becker, WWI:1111SW, Wiconisco township,
Gideon&Ladd, Wicon'sco township,
Isaac Reaber, Lykenstown,
J. S. Kaufman, - watara, townshi
Clement Schimele, 6th Ward, Harrisburg,
Daniel Collier, Washington township,

jingo-2td ltw . J . C.-YOUNG, Clerk.

IN OPERATION -AGAIN !

THE FLAMES SUBDUED,
AND BUSINESS RESUMED!

After a temporary suspension of business at the
UNION BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CORNER OF FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS.

-EVERVERYTHING has been repaired, andYTHING
4 the sale of BOOTS AND SHOES of all kiuds and

sty .es resumed, on the cheap cash principle. New Goods
received daily, and the low prices maintained at all haz-
ards.

The subscriber not only returns thanks far the liberal
patron ge bestowed upon him, but also to 'hose citizens
who aided in saying his stock on the right of the fire, al.
though fully insured. J. C. KIABALL.

RSA&

SHAEFFER'S RESTAURANT,
THIRD STREET, OPPOSITE' TELEGRAPH

PRINTING OFFICE,
LTAVING handsomely fitted up the

builni.ig formerly occupied by the "State Senti-
nel" printing race, the undersigned is prepared t: fur-
nish the public with Be irestiments in good style and
quality. Oy St rs served up in every style, and the table
supplied with all the delicacies of the season. Oysters by
the Quart or Bag, Reading Ale, Lager Beer, &c., constant-
ly on hand. Ej2o R. C. 61daFFSI.R.

THEO. F. bCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARSET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

iga—Partloular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Cheeks,
Drafts, Ito. CARD 3 printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
thousand in elegant style. 120

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL
OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOUSE.

Consultations in German and English.
j2O-a3c

A. LANK,
TEACHER OF

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing.
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after "Ba.sint'r" cele-
brated method. Office in William Knoche's Musk; Store;
93 Market Etreet. ja3.dlm

TO FAMERS.
rO.TS ! OATS 1 1 Cash paid for Oats
•J, by JAMES Id. WHEELER.

SULDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. ---A
very e,nvenient Writt'ag DCsir. ; also, Portfo.ios,

memorandum Books, Portmounales, tto •t
13.2.0..,,CHEFFEK'S

DiAktIES FOR 1862
HE largest and best selected assortment ofip
DIARIES ever imported into this city can

be found at
BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore

VALENTINES.—Just opened a fine as-
sortment of Valentines at very low priers.

KHMER'S BuOLOTORE;

iftisic~lariecu.j

GREAT SALE AND FREE DISTRIBUTION !

DB. W. BARR, OP HARRISBURG,
Having purchased the entire right and interest to mane•

• facture and sell
M'CONNELL'S

GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL,
TIVERY body ought to join in circulat-

-4 Ing it, if the fait: we represent are so. All are in-terested, the well and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELECtEIC t IL is wend in Chronic andNervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Bronchitis, Citirrah, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,Ulcers, Giandular Swellings, Female Complaints, SoreBreasts, &c.
In fart there is no family medicine that acts with such

magic power as the Golden Electric Oil. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

Fox the purpose of introducing it iota every family,with two of my own valuable preparations for Coughs.
Croup, Weak and Inflamed Eyes, and as an indue- merit
to those w'm assist me to dispose of 20 geese, I place in
n ssession of a cornmitt e of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for FREEdistribudo a amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-ociavo Piano..... $lOO CO
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 18 00
1 Fine Cottage Bedstead 8 00
1 Fine Ergl sit Gold Lever Watch 85 00
1 Fine ~.co 30 00
2 Fine Silver Watches, $5 00 10 00
1 Did Violin and Bow 5 00
1 Mu-tic Box 300
1 Fine Double-barrelled Gun 9 00
1 Fine Semi-tone Accordeon._ 4 004 Gold Bracelets, $1 09.... 4 00

600 Boxes Valuable Pills, 26 cgs 125 00400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 els _ 100 00
200 Copes Life of Dan Bice, Embellished, 25 cis 50 001 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, $1 00.... 6 001 Fine Silk Dress 20 00

1 Fine Delaine Dress._ 3 00
2 Fine Lawn Dresses, $3 00t... 6 00
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6 00201 Fine Sleeve Buitons, 12%cis 25 00

24 Fire Ladies' Guards, 25 cts 6 0020 Fine Setts of Jewelry, $1 00-- .... 20 00
20 Fine Double Illeeallions, 1 00 20 0050 Fine Locket Pim, 00 as 25 00
00 Pine Sens Studs, 25 eta 150 00

500 Fine 18-karat ilings,.2s ets...--.....,. 125 00200 Fine Gent-' Seeve Muttons, 123 ..... 25 00
100 Fine Allen's Roger Powder, 25 ccs 25 00

1 GiltFamily 8ib1e.... ..................... 3 00
1 Barrel Flour... 7 00
On the payment of 50 cents for each Bottle or Box of

the Si-Maine, the purchaser, will receive a receipt and
an order for an envelope, which will contain the nome of
one of the above imp. On the day of the di-t-tbution of
gifts, tbd envelopes will be placedin a boxor wheel with
a hole to pass the haul into it, the envelope.: all put intoih • wheel, well shook up and secured, ea- h purchaser
will draw out hie or her own envelope; the gift name,
therein will be given as noon as the drawing closes. No
tice will be gi en to agents, and in the 'seers, of theday
of distribution. Putc abe-e at a bistance wII have an
equal share wi h those residing in Harrisburg. on re
ceint of the money for one or more dozes the me 'icicle,
with cerilicate and orders, will he fomented by express
free of charge. In ait cases the medicine warranted to
cure or she relief, or no &inge: See certificate-.

DR. W. BARR—Dana SIR :—.AS I have learned t ‘at you
have purchased tie rieht to manufLi tore and so 1 11 Con-
ma h's Golden Lie( Doe I il, for the tel eflt ce the Ali:tel.I send theL. Bowing :—I have be -a ell:trete 1 With a run-
ning toreon my let legfir tat y-ar. Oaring that ti re
t nave beer u.,ser the treatment of ten of tee be t ti c-
tms in il.rri•borg. LlAlarnore end Cumberland co levy ;
hht all could not frect a cute. Al, tie over a3e-r p' t&Ms into my hl.c< with shop o ft r nark, I Lou tm‘
iho.,t l. g aso, bgl ,w the nee. pr ad all r e
leg,and b came a ronnt..s rote. Sever I ,atrttee t I
me I must nave my I,e t.kou off, mom Seal hiving
'aken place. Foituuat ly i gota [tett f ur G de,.
El cuic 'it for mi chi d's sore m 'MI Itcurd ,o
that I ihouwt t I woad try it m less, I h vs been
u-tug it about ix wteke, and my legs are 11319 healed up
—sound a..11 wen.

ELBRA T, HOUGH
We, the undersigned. who or. wet ace iuted wbh

Elisha T iiuu,h, ad eertif to the lart as et abov.•
and the benolici .; ell' cts of a 'Cmi.el.'s Guideu Ewa ~ i
Oil on many of our neighbor=.

HENRY ANDREW,
FB ELY,

A. P. ERB. (Bridgeport Hotel )
RENJAIit'N CL AY,
J LONblb.Nr C+ER, Esq.

I have been using Dr. Rarr's Croup syrup in my
family for The peat too years. I would not be without
it at any price, as my children are subject to Colds nd
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with children ought to be
without it.

F. K. SWARTZ, (livery,)Harrihburg
CAMP CURTIN, December 6,186 i

DR. rARR :—I thank you most siocere y for the Oint-
ment you gave me for my eyes. I have or ly used it a leW
limes, and am now entirely reee from inflamatOrlandpain
which is more than I ht.,vebeen for the last five years.-
1 Imps God will bless you for the free gift. No person
afilictei with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought tobe
without it J. C. MILES.

Being well acquainted with J. C. Miles, what he certi-
fies to above is correct and true, fie singuar as it may
seem. J. B HELM, C. C. for Bedford.

ttundreds hive certified—l have Onlg giveu the above.
Piles, T,tier, Poison, Itch, Loci,: Jaw, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Leucorrhse, and all Secret diseroas cu: ed with same suo-cess, or nocharge.

Tea per cent. will be paid to all persons Felling one or
more dozen. W. DARR,

j2O-dawlf Harrisburg, Pa.

A. HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUM OVER SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
AT THE OLD SPAND corner of the alley, next to the
Court House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm of A. Hummel& Cu., we. trust by strict at-
tention to business, and by Keeping a well SELECrEDD nom
OF GOOD 3 to merit a ,Oatilniarce of the same.

Please call and examine our STOCK and FIUCES before
buying elsewhere.

janil-lyd A HUMMEL
Goods are purchased direct from he manufacturesfor

cash enabling th, m to sell very low.

COAL ! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS.-
0. D. FORSTER,

OFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
the Canal, foot of North street, Wholesale and Re-

tail dealer in
TR. VORION,

WILKSBARRE,
LYEENS VALLEY,

SUNBUR Yand
BROAD TOP COAL

Pamlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A bberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 ,ind $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two years old, of my own manufacture. A line

iot of choice Chewingand Smoking fonacco, eipes, Snuff
and a large variety of other articles coustautly on hao d
tor sale wholesale and retail. Itanki ul for former pat-
ronage, I hope by strict attention to business to receive a
liberal share of the trade

A line Smoking Room attached, where customers may
lay back and test my Segareand Tooacco.

Don't forget the window with the Ship in it; that is the
place to buy your Tobacco and ne_airs. North Market
Square, above Market street, Hartsourg.

Dec. 4, 1861.—dam wlt. VTYKOFF.

FOR RENT

THE commodious uTORI ROOM. on
Market square, next door to the "tones' House,"

(Coverly's Ho el,) occupied during the last eight or Dino
y ears as a Jewelry and Watilt making establi,tmont, ae,

ALSO—nverti DiVELLINt; H in the vicioni t)
of the Capitol. some of thew having staoling, smoke
house, Le hous., atc., and vacant lots attached.

Poessetion given the first of April next
CHAS. C. HAWN.

Harrisburg, Jan 9, 1862.—j9-dim

NO CIOE
THE partnership heretofore exi-ting un-

der the firm ofA. HUMMEL & CU., is the nay dis-
solved by inane' consent.

The books of the late firm are in the hands of A. Hem
met, who will cootiwie the buiddets at the old staid

all those knowing thenasslv,s to be Indebted to
the brut will please call and make ect lea•ut

A FIUMMEL,
JOas. O.,.N.SLAGER.•

January let, 3862—j-td3 eow
Quite. a variety of useful

and entertaining articles —4,-Lie.a. ,—at
1120 SLIE .FSR'S BOOKSTORF.

FOR RENT—The store Room corner of
S•mid And walnut streets, from the Ist of Atril

nest. Apply (in the same building) to JOHN P. K iisis i.L dli,fn,Dentist

FOTATUE6-1,000 bushels of Potatoes,
wholesale and retail, by

AB4t* EBY AVNICILe

amusements.

BRANT'S FALL!
Madame Anna Bishop,

TUE
WORLD RENOWNED CANTATRICE,

WHO, SINCE HER APPEARANCE INthe United titates, has made the circuit of theworld, begs to announce

ONE GRAND CONCERT,
On Wednesday Erg:king, January 22d.

MADAME ANNA BIS HOP
Will be assisted by

EDWARD SEGUIN,
The American Baritone, Eleve du Conservatoire Imperiel
de Stusigne, Paris.

GUSTAVE DE SPIESS,
The emiuyn: inisi, (Pupil of Listz.)

MirPriors open at ikti. Coucert to cumneuceat 8 o'clock.
TICK

..... . .
.................50 cents.

ilkiPThe sale of tickets wit commence on hlonday
nit iruing January A, at Mr.Kuoche's Slush: Store, ;there
seats may be secure] without extra chirge, and a dia-gram of the Hall -an be seen The sale of secured seatswill close at 5 o clo-k, p. in , on the day of the concert.Aliar•Ths Grand P ano used upon this occasion hasbeen kindly lurnished by Wm. Knoche, Fsq

jl7-dtd ..C. Lk HU& Manager.

GROTIO MUSIC HALL!
WALNUF BELOW THIRD STREET

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY !

Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission
The greatest array of Talent ever appearing

in the CA.PIrAL of the KEYSTONE S PATE.
EVERY EVENING! EVERY EVENING ! I
Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTISTS,
each one being a STAR in their Profession.

LOOK AT THE NINES. BEHOLD! OBSERVE!
Miss ROSA VOLANADT,

the rzu.st pleasi❑g Songstress
MISS JULIA PRICE,

the Philadelphia Favorite
Miss MILLIE MARIE,

the Kiseinating Danseuse
BILLY CHAMBERS,

' the Champion Rone Player
OLE BULL DICK RIVERS..

the Greastost Violinist on the Stage.
MATT CrEBLEK,

trio Prince of Comic Vocalists
FULTON MY URS,

the Celebrated Wench Dancer
BILLY WORRELL,

the Great Negro Comedian
WILLI AIMS BROTH ERS

In Songs, Duetts, Glees and Choruses.
Prof. Strade will preside at the Piano.
Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.

Admission -
- 10 and 15 cents.

Doorsopen6io'clock. Commences at 7i o'clock.
FRED AIMS,

Proprietors.
frPositively no Boys admitted.

SANFORD'S OPERA H3USE!
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

Great Success of theNew Opera House
This newand Beautiful Establishmentwillopen
for the Season, presenting SONGS, BALLADS,

I OVERTURES and LAUGHABLE BURLES-
QUES.
In which Messrs. SANFORD, CARNCROSS,
HUGHES, EDMONDS, BECKET, HOLDEN
and the Great Troupeof ARTISTS engaged will
sustain parts.

Admission, 25 cents.
Orchestra Chairs, 50 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 75 cents.
Entire Box, $5.00.
Doors open eqo'clock ; Commence at7i o'clock.

iff'ln preparation the MUMMY, also the
OPERA OF LA SOMNAMBULA, &c., &c. j 6

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
holding at theabove pia :e, expray for the pur °-

sea above indicated, beg to call the at:el:Ilion of the pub-
lic to the foil

THE RssratradNT, on the first Hole, with a dining room
att lobed, is Wed up in first-c ass style and it will at all
times ,e s ,ppled with the best OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, flab, and all
kinds of game In MI4OII. Oysters served ap in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of allthe celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
hand.

The Ten.nin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy esercno can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up-stairs —elegaritty tived np,
and contains three marble top c mbination cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the preprietorg are determined
toconduct it in a quiet and orderly mauncr, and do eve-
rything in their power to mike ita fag iontble rmort
they hope to receive a liberal shar‘of public patronage.

jag-dtf WILLI Mkt C. McFADDFIN Az CO.

COAL COAL I COAL! I I
THE undersigned would iuform the con-
j. Eumers of Coal hat he is now prepared to furnish

Coal from node' cover perfectly dry and clean in allkinds of weather.
Lykens Valley Broken Coal

<6 " Large I.gg "

Bruali egg "

" Nut
Pittston Li,uom. Coal.

CI g, 2
LE C, 3 It
CS " 4 ,-

,4 5 ‘‘

iLorberry. Broad Top and Allegheny, also Hickory
Pit.e Wood .h.cßk yorhyßsand

Hatrisburg, Jan 7, 18,-.2.

REMOVAL.
THE Schuylkill and -'usqnehanna Rail
I. Road Comvauy have removed their oft e to the np•

per end or the Lemmou Va ley Railroad. Depot.
Jan 6. ;86t—Ito

FOR 8 -ALE.
ALvaluable Two story dcuble frame

Dare,ling [louse and Lot,,f gratl• d, ultel on the
..oroer of North Street and Han 4venue, 30 feet on North
street ani 110 ,eet do:-p, two Oasetnent witeh.-tis two cel-
lar, and elev<s rooms, also a never failingspring -.I" wa-
ter. The building is wed calculated fora store or hotel.Terms reasonable. Enquire of W. BABE,jan4 City A uctioneer.

ALMANACS! ALM ANAuS !

DEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL-
MANAUS ill -Very TS/Silty b bal at

BERGNER'S CH AP BOOKSTORE

RUBBER GOODS I
Rubber Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Battles,

Rubber Toystenerally at
BERQNER'S CELE/I.P BOOKSTORE.


